The following schools participated in HMN’s survey studies in 2018-2019:

Bennington College, VT
Brock University, ON, CA
California Institute of the Arts, CA
Cape Cod Community College, MA
Castleton University, VT
Christian Brothers University, TN
College of William & Mary, VA
Columbia Gorge Community College, OR
Cooper Union, NY
Creighton University, NE
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Elon University, NC
Gettysburg College, PA
Green Mountain College, VT
Green River College, WA
Hamilton College, NY
Housatonic Community College, CT
Kenyon College, OH
Landmark College, VT
Langston University, OK
Maryville College, TN
Mercer University, GA
Michigan Technological University, MI
Middlebury College, VT
Montana State University, MT
Montclair State University, NJ
Montgomery County Community College, PA
Northeast Ohio Medical University - NEOMED, OH
Northeast State, TN
Northeastern Junior College, CO
Northwestern University, IL
Norwich University, VT
Oberlin College, OH
Owens Community College, OH
Pellissippi State Community College, TN
Penn State Altoona, PA
Randolph-Macon College, VA
Rider University, NJ
Rollins College, FL
Saint Joseph’s University, PA
Saint Michael’s College, VT
San Jose City College, CA
Sewanee: The University of the South, TN
St. John’s School, TX
Stonehill College, MA
SUNY Erie Community College, NY
Syracuse University, NY
Texas A&M University - Commerce, TX
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, TX
Truckee Meadows Community College, NV
Tulsa Community College, OK
University of Dayton, OH
University of Houston, TX
University of Massachusetts - Boston, MA
University of Massachusetts - Lowell, MA
University of Memphis, TN
University of Michigan - Ann Arbor, MI
University of Michigan - Dearborn, MI
University of Nebraska - Lincoln, NE
University of North Carolina School of the Arts, NC
University of Oregon, OR
University of Rhode Island, RI
University of Richmond, VA
University of South Carolina, SC
University of Southern California, CA
University of Tampa, FL
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, TN
University of Vermont, VT
University of Virginia, VA
University of Wisconsin - Madison, WI
Vermont Technical College, VT
Volunteer State Community College, TN
Wabash College, IN
Washington State University, WA
Western Carolina University, NC
Western Oregon University, OR
Winona State University, MN
Wofford College, SC
Worcester State University, MA